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Along the way you will see the most breathtaking sights and scenery that Northern Ireland has to offer. From
the moment you get on our bus, you will experience an amazing part of Ireland, learning about her history and
seeing some of the most dramatic coastline in Ireland. Breathe in the fresh northern air at the causeway and
explore the many different shapes and rock formations that are surrounded in mystery and mythology. You
decide whether the rocks have been formed through volcanic activity or legendary giants. The North coast of
County Antrim is shrouded in history and mythology and on your one day tour to the Giants Causeway with
us you can experience it all. The bridge is run by the National Trust and as part of our support for this
organisation, we include the price of crossing the bridge in our tour. Take your turn crossing the bridge and try
not to look down! As you cross over to the island there are amazing views looking out over the Mull of
Kintyre in Scotland and Rathlin Island. You may get to see some of the coastal wildlife on the way as you
build up your courage to cross the rope bridge! Along the route we will pass through the charming village of
Ballintoy and enjoy fantastic views over Whiteparks Bay and Portbradden. The views really need to be seen to
be believed! Then you can descend onto the causeway itself to the feature called the Organ and work your way
back towards the Visitor Centre. Admire the mighty ocean as it crashes against the causeway. This natural
wonder of the world is not to be missed, rewarding you with unique and spectacular views. Learn about the
history of the causeway and hear the local legend relating to its formation. We drive in a circular route that
will afford fantastic views before visiting Dunluce Castle; the most romantic castle in Ireland and home for
many years to the McDonnell Clan. Please see the section on the castle for more details. We hope you enjoyed
your Giants Causeway day tour! This trip rated among my top 3 so far. The nature is fantastic and the whole
setting with a lovely Irish summer day was spot on. However what really made the trip for my two friends and
I was the guide. A fun loving irishman with so much to share. We got stories about leprechauns, giants, old
irish history, you name it he knew it. When he was not telling us stories he sold irish songs and was more than
happy to engage the whole bus in singalongs to some of the songs. Basically he made the difference between a
good and an amazing trip. We paid 10 pounds per person and got to see Belfast from another perspective than
you normally would as a tourist. Infact it would be worth it even if we paid double the amount. My only regret
is that we did not get more time to explore Belfast, but you can easily jump on a bus from Dublin and do that
another day. Visited July A wonderful, whistle stop tour of the North A wonderful, whistle stop tour of the
North Our tour guide, Mac, was incredibly knowledgeable about Irish history and how to maximize our
experience. I had booked mainly to see the Giants Causeway but was also blown away by the Carrick-a-Rede
rope bridge. He was extremely helpful and knowledgable. They would not allow us to stop to take pictures
while on the bridge- though others did without being told to stop. I recommend bringing a Go-Pro camera or
video record your walk across the bridge and then take pictures from the videos later. I almost fell several
times. The Belfast trip was good. We did the Mural taxi tour as the Titanic Experience was not an option this
day due to time limitations. I recommend the Mural taxi tour. Our driver was very nice and knowledgablewas like your cool uncle that you can banter with. We spent more time in the Protestant area, doing a walk
through a neighborhood to see some murals. We got to go the the Peace Wall and sign the wall. We did not get
a lot of time on the Catholic side, which we knew was caused by time limitations, but we were a bit
disappointed as we wanted to see that side. The sights and story is incredible- definitely inspires after tour
research! I highly recommend this tour. Me and my Swiss friends really enjoyed it. Best tour I ever had. Our
guide shared with us little bits of history about the place while interjecting them with folk legends, which
definitely prevented things from being too dry. Belfast was a little underwhelming for me, but that might be
due to the fact that we went on a Sunday, and most shops there were closed.
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Novels > Adventure > Courage on the Causeway (6-Pack) Courage on the Causeway (6-Pack) Cover-to-Cover Novel. $
In Stock.
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Courage on the Causeway (Cover-To-Cover Novels: Adventure) [Sarah B. Beurskens, Dea Marks] on
www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Gabby must find the courage to help rescue her
classmate Jennifer, a girl who had teased Gabby in the past.
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Courage on the Causeway (Cover-To-Cover Books) Library Binding - August 15, making young people want to pick up
the book and begin their adventure.
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Courage on the Causeway, Courage on the Causeway (Cover-to-Cover Novels: Adventure. Kayaking: Riding the Rapids
- Outdoor Adventures Great kayaking stories and the rudiments of kayaking bring the reader thrills and information.

6: Dea Marks - Books, Biography, Contact Information
Books by Sarah B. Beurskens, Kayaking, Kayaking: Riding the Rapids (Cover-to-Cover Informational Books: Thrills &
Adv), Courage on the Causeway, Courage on the Causeway (Cover-to-Cover Novels: Adventure).
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